A A T
Assessment Action Team
ACTION

THROUGH

COLLABORATION
REPORT FROM HLC WORKSHOP:

- Student-learning-centered, not faculty-/staff-/program-/college-centered
- Process – not product – oriented
- Guided by internal needs/interests, not imposed externally
- More of a spiral than a loop (despite earlier phrase “close the loop”)
At this point in the assessment process:
WAT’S UP

Wednesday Assessment Training
Showing Upward Progress
Wednesday Assessment Training Showing Upward Progress

- **When:** First Wednesday’s once/month at noon

- **First One:** September 5, 2012 Noon
OTHER FORUMS FOR ASSESSMENT IDEAS

- Faculty/Staff Newsletter
- Website
- **Wufoo** form as an assessment
  “Comment Box”
BREAK
BREAKOUT GROUPS

- FACULTY
- STAFF
SUMMARY

- Process, not product
- Spiral, not loop
- Student learning, not grades or faculty/staff/program evaluations
- More bottom-up than top-down